
 
 
 

Catered Lunch--$8.25 per person   Choose “Sandwich Tray” or “Brown Bag.”                
Sandwich Tray—Buffet-style, comes with two quarter-sized sandwiches, per person, a side dish, and a  
                               dessert tray.  (Minimum number:  6) 
BROWN bag—Lunches individually bagged with a half sandwich (choose variety and number), a side and an 
                        individual dessert. 
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Great Harvest Catering menu    

ROCKBROOK · 10916 Elm St. ·  Omaha, NE  68144 ·  (402) 390-9988 

DUNDEE · 4910 Underwood Ave. ·  Omaha, NE  68132 ·  (402) 551-8800 

WEST OMAHA ·  15623 West Dodge Rd. ·  Omaha, NE  68118 ·  (402) 932-0288 
Call any location to order sandwiches for pick-up,  

                    Call 402-390-9988 for catering service.              

 

Sandwich Choices: 
-Turkey with provolone cheese 
-Roast Beef with Cheddar Cheese spread 
-Veggie (Hummus, provolone cheese, roasted red peppers) 
-Ham with Swiss cheese 
Sandwiches will be made with Honey Whole Wheat bread (Old-
fashioned White bread upon request), mayonnaise. lettuce & tomato. 
Mustard & mayonnaise packets provided for brown bag lunches. For 
the sandwich tray, please indicate if you do not want the vegetarian 
offering. 

 
 

Side dish*—(One, per person, of the following) 
One 1.5 oz. bag of baby carrots with ranch dipping sauce  
One tossed salad with dressing (minimum order:  6) 
One piece of fresh fruit or one serving of fruit salad 
Small bag of Potato Chips   
 

Dessert Tray (For “Sandwich Tray” lunch)*— 
(One of the following) :     
Tray of cookies containing one 2 oz. cookie per person  
Tray of brownies or mud bars containing 2 to 3 brownie 
 or mud bar bites per person    
One 4 oz. granola/yogurt parfait per person   
 
 

Brown Bag Dessert Choices*--(One of the following)  
2 oz. cookie        
2 oz. Brownie or mud bar 
4 oz. granola/yogurt parfait      



A LA carte: 
Sandwiches (variety as listed on first page):  Half: $4.59, Whole: $7.89 
Sides:  $2.00 per serving 
Desserts:  $2.00 per serving 
Soup (if available):  $3.65/cup 
    Soup can be available with 24 hours advance notice, 8 order minimum, all the same  
     variety.) 
 

BeverAGES: 
Cans of Coke, Diet Coke or Mountain Dew available for $1.00 per can. 
Or bottled water for $1.00 per bottle. 
 
Breakfast meals: 
We can cater your breakfast meetings, as well.  Call for information on our breakfast trays 
of scones, kolaches or cinnamon twists. 
 
You Tell us!  If your needs are different from what you see on this menu, call us at  
402-390-9988 to discuss custom catering for you. 
 
 
Delivery available in the Omaha area.  Charge of $8.00 to $20.00 will apply.   
Call any location to order sandwiches for pick-up, call 402-390-9988 for catering service. 

 

Visa and Mastercard accepted—If it is necessary for us to issue an invoice, payment must be received 

within 10 days to avoid a 2% service charge. 

 

                                          

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
A sandwich is just a sandwich until it is served on GREAT HARVEST bread.   

Then, it is the most healthful, delicious lunch in Omaha. 


